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5 Essential Goals of the New MS Schedule
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Adding Recess Time to Lunch
Creating Teams
Providing Common Prep Time
Increasing Opportunities/Options
Enhancing 21st Century Learning

★
★

★
★

Middle School Lunch
44 Minute Lunch
Due to COVID-19 protocols:
○ Lunch cohorts are smaller
■ (approx. 120 students per period)
○ Using Cafeteria and Gym
○ Recess activities limited
Outdoor time when weather permits
Extra security guard helping

Feedback has been positive → time to decompress, connect, move
Next Steps: “flip” lunch in 2021-22; Auxiliary Gym as a recreational
space; Outdoor Area/Gym for athletics; Library, Computer Lab for
academics; Student Services available to meet

Teaming
★
★
★
★

Teaming has allowed for balanced scheduling
Because all teams have multiple levels of all courses, when a student needs
to change a class, their teachers do not change (including Spec. Ed.)
Teachers have been able to work together to identify and address patterns
in a child’s behavior and/or academic performance
Has led to improved communication with families

Feedback has been strong, even though COVID-19 has not allowed us to fully
capitalize on numerous potential benefits in areas of community building
Next Steps: promoting more shared experiences among students and teachers,
that build a sense of community; field trips; inter-team competitions; increased
sense of belonging

★
★
★
★

Common Prep for Teachers
Teachers have common prep time to plan, collaborate, and meet
Core classes meet during same periods in each grade
Blocks in each grade have helped with assemblies and assessments
Teachers can work with content area team, as well as interdisciplinary
team

Despite social distancing requirements that have hindered our ability to have
regular, face-to-face meetings, teachers have used technology to work more
closely than in the past, capitalizing on the common time.

Next Steps: team meetings with families when necessary; teachers meeting
regularly (face-to-face) with team members, administrators and guidance
personnel; team calendars (coordinating workflow and assessments)

★
★
★
★
★

Electives
Grade 8 Electives have provided students with positive opportunities
Students selected electives in spring of 2020; asked to submit primary
and secondary choices; vast majority of students received top choices
Electives meet every other day; most for a semester
Students exposed to new ideas
Project based assessments

Many of the electives are hands-on by design (i.e. Cooking, Robotics, Flight)
which has required teachers to be creative since the A/B cohort schedule has
limited in-person classes to once every four days.

Next Steps: continue to evaluate and refine electives; build on work from
this year; emphasize interactive, collaborative curriculum; new Art
elective; examine grading options

Elective Sampling
ELA

★

English Scholar Programs; Investigative Journalism; Exploring Social Justice

SOCIAL STUDIES

★

Fighting Intolerance; News Literacy

SCIENCE

★

Wonders of Flight; Energy & the Environment

MATH

★

Math Research; STEAM

MUSIC

★

Ukulele & Songwriting; Music Appreciation

RELATED ARTS

★

Robotics (Tech); Advanced Design & Modeling (Tech); Modern Art & More;
Intro to Studio Art; FACS in the Community; Junior Chefs (FACS)

★
★

★

Flex Classes
Grade 6 - students exposed to new ideas in areas of ELA, Social Studies
and Science; meet every other day
Grade 7 - students take four separate enrichment opportunities (ELA,
Math, Science and Social Studies); every other day classes, two per
semester; teachers from their interdisciplinary team
Students receive services instead of Flex, allowing them to not miss
Music, Art, FACS, Technology

Many of the Flex classes are hands-on by design which has required teachers to
be creative, since the A/B cohort schedule has limited in-person classes to once
every four days.

Next Steps: continue to evaluate and refine Flex; build on work from this
year; emphasize interactive, collaborative curriculum; examine grading
options

Flex Sampling
GRADE 6
★
★
★

Viruses
DNA
Forensics

★
★
★

Current Events
Climate & Environment
Mars

★
★

Book Clubs
Writing

GRADE 7
★
★
★

Engineering
Bridge Building
Egg Drop

SOCIAL
STUDIES

★
★
★

Current Events
Debate/Persuasion
Research

ELA

★
★

Critical Reading Skills
Writing Enrichment

MATH

★
★

Art & Math
Coding (Codesters)

SCIENCE

★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

Increasing Opportunities for
21st Century Learning Skills

Portrait of a Graduate
Project-Based Learning
Digital Citizenship and Coding
○ Flex
Increased participation in Project Lead the Way
○ 6th Grade Tech Curriculum; 8th Grade Electives; Flex
Expansion of Home & Careers program
○ All students in Grades 6 and 7; Electives in Grade 8
STEAM Options
○ Grade 8 Elective; Extra-Curriculars
Research Skills
Promoting Literacy Across Content Areas
Social Emotional Learning

Additional Beneﬁts
★

★

Uniform Schedule
○ 9 Periods
○ Grades 6, 7 and 8 on same bell schedule
○ Allows for better use of spaces within the building
Opportunities to increase student voice, particularly in areas of
social justice
○ Current events in Flex
○ Grade 8 Electives
■ Exploring Social Justice
■ Fighting Intolerance
■ News Literacy
■ English Scholars Program (available to all 8th graders)

Our Future

